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World Class Ideas for a New Urban Space and Open Park at Lansdowne Park

O

Peter Hume discusses designs with CBC reporter Cory O’Kelly

n May 20, 2010, The City of Ottawa, in partnership with the
National Capital Commission and Parks Canada Agency, unveiled five exciting proposals for a new urban park at Lansdowne. “It
is a very exciting day for Ottawa,” said Councillor Peter Hume. “City
council supported the idea of an international design competition to
draw the best ideas for this special place. We are now reaping the rewards of that vision.”
The design ideas, created by some of the world’s best landscape
architects, are available to view on the City’s website and are on display at various locations across the City from May 20 to May 30, 2010.
Public comments will be gathered until May 31, 2010 and can be submitted to the City’s website. After the public comment period, a jury of
design experts and officials from the City’s partner agencies will select
a winning design.
Once the jury selects a winner on June 4, the design will be presented to City Council, the board of the NCC and Parks Canada
Agency for endorsement. The winning park-design team will work
with Barry Hobin and Ritchard Brisbin who are the architects designing the refurbished stadium, Civic Centre and mixed-use area to link
the elements into a cohesive design plan for Lansdowne. The work
to integrate the master plan for Lansdowne will be overseen by the
Lansdowne Strategic Design Review and Advisory Panel, which is
comprised of George Dark, Marianne McKenna and Rick Haldenby,
Director of the University of Waterloo School of Architecture

Alta Vista Library to close for fall renovations
by Celine Tower
lients of the Alta Vista branch of the library will have to go elsewhere for their reading material during the coming fall-winter
season. The library will be closed for major renovations. Although the
construction start date has not yet been set, the work is slated to be
completed by March 2011. The estimated cost of the project is $0.75
million.
The renovation is planned to make the library more people friendly
and efficient. There will be upgrades to several services. These will

C

include self check-out services and 24/7 external book returns, with
added book drops.
The renovation will include a reconfigured entranceway and expanded community meeting rooms. There will be a new borrower
services counter for faster service and a new information services desk.
The children’s area will be remodelled and new, accessible washrooms
added.
During this period of renovation, children’s story time programmes
will be offered at other area library branches. Other programmes will
re-locate to area facilities including schools and community centres.
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Editorial

nvironment Week is May 30 to June 6 and being environmentally conscious is becoming important to many of us. We
realize that even the smallest change in lifestyle could significantly
reduce our carbon footprint. In the home, for instance, there are
several eco-friendly things we can do. Using natural, plant-based
cleaning products will eliminate chemical residues. Washing
clothes in cold water and drying them outside. Turning off lights
when not necessary and unplugging televisions, computers and
other electronic appliances when not in use, will not only reduce
electricity but save money while saving the environment. Using
cloth napkins instead of paper, taking showers instead of baths,
using ceiling fans instead of air-conditioners are all eco-friendly
practices. Exhaust fumes from motor vehicles are a major cause
of air pollution and increase carbon dioxide emissions in the
atmosphere. We can help protect the planet by walking instead of
driving short distances. Using public transport saves both fuel and
money. Using a car’s air-conditioner in city traffic can increase
fuel consumption by 10 – 20 percent. Driving the speed limit
saves gas, produces fewer emissions and possibly saves a speeding ticket. Just a few of the many ways we can contribute to the
health of our planet.
VISTAS will be back in September. We would like to thank all
our readers, contributors, distributors and our advertisers. Have a
safe and happy summer!

DEADLINE - 20th of the Month
Preparation of VISTAS for publication by
FLIX Desktop Services.
Please note: Opinions and information published
in VISTAS through letters we receive, community
and association news or individual columns, do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of this newspaper.
VISTAS thanks the Canterbury Community
Association for funding support to deliver the paper
in its area.
Distribution: Area A: Bruce Burgess 738-6450 ; Area B: Grace
Helle 738-7597 ; Area C: Grace Helle 738-7597 ; Area D: Ad Bag
Team Captains* and Carriers
Paul Adams; Taylor Armstrong; Nanci Askwith; Dorothy Belter;
*Robert Belter; Jane Berlin; *Sharon Bernard; Greg, Sarah, & Jeff
Black; Roma Broadfoot; Diane Brown; Merle Brown; *Joe Bryant;
*Mary Bryant; Heather Bonas; Susan Bubb; Anton Bueckert;
*Bruce Burgess; Charotte Burgess; *Suzanne Carr; Sasha
Charrier; Christian Horizons (John Leger, Andrew King and
James); Fiona Clifford; Paula Clifford; Maureen Daley; Carol
David; Michel David; *Jim Doherty; Katie Donaghy; Mary
Donaghy; Michael Donaghy; Rena Donnelly; Fran Doy; Carolyn
Dunlop; Alice Foerstel; Doug Fogarty; John Frankland; Nicholas
Genest; Elizabeth Gibson; Austin Gionet; Daisy Gordon;
Dave Hamel; Don Harrison; Arch Harvey; Grace Helle; Ellen
Henry; Julie Hiscock; Kaitlin Jackson; Ann Jeanjean; C & T
Jeffrey; Barbara Jensen; Lois Jensen; Bothtawee Kelly; Alex
Lacasse; Anna Lacroix; Fred Ladouceur; Diane Laplante; Robert

Leitch; Aidan and Elizabeth Maloney; Marg Levalliant; Mary’s
Convenience Store; Eva Link; Alice MacLaurin; John MacLaurin;
J & J MacPherson; Dan McCarthy; Bruce McClelland; *Remi
McCoy; Ruth McFie; Brian McGurrin; *Frances McInnes; Adriana
Michael; Rowan Mohammed; Thaddeus Mordon; Judith Neal;
Graham Neale; *Deborah Newhook; *Karin Ott; Joanne Pare;
Wendy Parkes; Marg Payette; *Lynn Petermann; M. Poushinsky;
R. Presley; *Randy Ray; Lesley Raven; Bob Read; *David Reeve;
Mariana Rodriguez; Valentina Rodriguez; A, S, & L Rogers;
Lorraine Rooney; Tayler Saikaley; Dan Saikley; Rheal St. Amand;
Justin St. Laurent; Roz Sanderson; Michael Schwartz; Graham
Scott; Irene Shumada; Mary Simpson; D. Smeaton; Andrew
Smith; Matthew Smith; Mary Lou Sparks; Stead Family; Jean
Stewart; Ann Taylor; *Barry Thompson; *Samira Thompson;
George Toller; *Pam Waddington; Don Walker; Lydia Walker;
Rhys Walker; Steven Walker; Andrew Walsh; Gwynn Weese; A&S
Westington; *Jim Whitridge; Valerie Wilmot; Lynda Woodhouse;
Kevin Woodley; Mary Woodley; Paul Woolner; Doug Woodside;
Yeadon Family; Catherine Znotinas.
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Local resident James Nelson
will be missed

by Celine Tower
ames Nelson, a long time Alta Vista resident, died 24th April at the
age of 88 years.
Jim Nelson was a journalist who began his career as a writer and
editor for British United Press in the 1940’s working in Montreal, Toronto, and later in Ottawa. He left journalism briefly in 1957 to be the
press secretary to then Prime Minister John Diefenbaker. Three years
later he returned to journalism for the Ottawa bureau of Canadian
Press (C.P) where he worked for 24 years.
While with C.P, Jim began part time studies at Carleton University and
18 years later he proudly received his B.A in Art History.
Jim was an active member of Rideau Park United Church where
he promoted and publicized its programmes and events. He was a
dedicated supporter of the church’s music programme. Hyacinth Wade
of the Rideau Park congregation said “He was a quiet, unassuming
person, very knowledgeable about classical music and a terrific asset
to music at our church”.
Jim also spent time on his hobbies. Model railroading was a long
time passion. He loved photography, gardening and painting.
Jim may have been quiet and unassuming but he will certainly be
missed by a great many people.

J

Geese on the grass: this new family of Canada Geese was seen
enjoying a stroll at Billings Bridge.
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Streams, Brooks and Creeks

by Bert Hanmer
was always fascinated by fast flowing water, preferably when it gambols and gurgles over rocks, as does a mountain stream. This had its
origin in the first years of my life when we lived a stone’s-throw from a
brook and additionally when I attended Mother’s church which almost
hung over a stream and in good weather when the windows were open
you could hear the sweet sound of “Afon Eitha”-the Brook.”
In Canada the word brook is found more frequently in Newfoundland
and Labrador than elsewhere. On the Prairies, they are called creeks. In
Northern Saskatchewan where I lived after the war there were very few
gurgling streams.
Those of us who live in the Ottawa-Gatineau conurbation do have access
to gurgling streams especially in the Gatineau Hills. I have a 1927 water
colour painting of the brook that flows down through the woods from
Camp Fortune.
Though many people may not even know of its existence we have a
creek quite close to Alta Vista. I refer to Sawmill Creek. When our boys
(one is now an old age pensioner- the other 62!!) were young we used
to scramble along its lower reaches and have great fun, though returning
home quite damp!! It used to cross Bank St west to east and lower down,
approximately where Riverside Dr and Bank St cross,it crossed back to
the west side, thus joining the Rideau River west of Bank St Bridge. It
used to flood Bank St (Metcalfe Rd) occasionally.
I would like to suggest that construction of a pathway along the creek
would open up its interesting features to all of us. Its very nature --steep
banks, etc. would make it costly but achievable. It would even make a local Lovers Lane, as it were,with a little imagination.
There is one activity that I and my friends engaged in amy years
ago that would not be possible in Sawmill Creek. I refer to hand fishing.
Small trout were to be found in our local brooks and hand fishing was a
traditional game. You needed two boys (I don’t remember and of the girls
participating.) One lad would lift a rock from the bottom of the stream-the
other would grab in the vacated spot in the hope of getting a small trout.
In this endeavour a friend was bitten presumably by a water rat. This
cramped our style for a few weeks!!

I

My Wood Gundy Man
by Ruth Toller

The Curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd winds slowly o’er the lee,
The plowman homeward plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me.

- Thomas Gray

“Your husband’s occupation, Ma’am?” What did I tell them last
time? Investment dealer, I think. It has an impressive ring to it. Conjures up an office with thick carpets and hushed voices – none of that
jangling telephone stuff. Of course, to impress my American friends, I
call him an investment banker. Picture a refined gent with a bowler hat
and furled black umbrella, stopping for tea at four o’clock.
The company says he’s a registered representative. What in the
world is that? Nice to know he’s registered, anyway. There must be a
number somewhere in case he forgets his name. His income tax form
reads, “securities salesman.” I wonder if there are any travelling securities salesman jokes. Perhaps I could tell them to the kids, who don’t
seem to understand what on earth their father does for a living.
Account executive, now that sounds good. Someone who looks like
the ads for men’s cologne and charges up lunch at Hy’s restaurant five
days a week.
I suppose he’s really a stockbroker, rolling in when the market
opens at ten a.m., and packing it in at three, with a couple of hours
off for lunch. The good life personified, but it doesn’t account for that
weary look he gets after four p.m.
Here he comes now, and he seems a little frazzled. Says he didn’t get
time for lunch, and if the phone rings once more he’ll scream. Now I
remember what he is - the customer’s man, and at Wood Gundy the
customer is always right.
Well Wood Gundy, you’ve got him, and you can call him whatever
you like. Just remember the bottom line, though. He’s the customer’s
man, but when he gets home, he’s mine, all mine.
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The Ottawa Hospital (TOH) Community Advisory Committee (CAC)
By Helen McGurrin
Isotope Shortage
t the May 2010 meeting I found out how little I know about medical isotopes.
Isotopes became a hot topic in May 2009 with the unscheduled
shutdown of the Chalk River Reactor, which was supplying 31 percent
of medical isotopes world-wide. The medical isotope provided by this
reactor is Technetium -99m (Tc-99m derived from Molybdenum 99).
This Tc-99 isotope is primarily used for nuclear medicine in bone,
lung and cardiac scans. The shutdown of the 51-year-old Chalk River
Reactor led to a number of international agreements to access isotopes
from other countries. The Netherlands reactor (47 years old) produces
33 percent of medical isotopes, and the remainder come from reactors
(all of which are 40+ years old) in France, South Africa, Argentina and
Belgium. However with the unscheduled shutdown of the Chalk River
supply, these countries are rescheduling and undergoing preventive
maintenance/repair functions of their reactors at regular intervals to
avoid potential unscheduled downtime. Industry adjustments were required to ensure adequate production and distribution and in scheduling
downtimes of their reactors. During this period, the price of Tc-99 has
increased by 35 percent, presumably to help fund maintenance/repair
costs of reactors.
New research initiatives were begun for supply of alternative isotopes (linear accelerator/cyclotron produced Tc-99) such as Thallium
201. The Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care (MOHLTC)
also agreed to fund the use of PET (positron emission tomography) in
11 clinical situations, (“suspected disease but needing confirmation”).
This represented a reversal of the earlier policy which limited the use
of PET to only two clinical situations that were identified as “trials/
research” thus restricting the use of the expensive PET by physicians.

Locally for Eastern Ontario, there is a single isotope supplier, GE
Healthcare lab, located at TOH Civic Campus, which supports all hospitals and private imaging clinics. Usage of isotopes is governed by a
Letter of Agreement signed by all regional hospitals providing nuclear
medicine services which requires them to follow the MOHLTC Prioritization Tool for Tc-99m; implement alternate procedures (as necessary);
switch to Thallium 201 for Cardiac scans as necessary; meet weekly
(teleconference calls), and the Champlain LHIN monitors progress and
will intervene if necessary to ensure compliance. An interesting fact
about Thallium 201, and why it was used less frequently than Tc-99m,
is that Thallium remains in your body for several days longer, and it is
therefore suggested that you not go through airport security (you will
set off alarm bells) without a letter from your doctor that states when
you had a scan with Thallium. Otherwise, things are working out on the
medical front, thanks to innovation, cooperation, communication and
just old-fashioned “necessity as the mother of invention”.
You can contact me at hbmcgurrin@gmail.com or call 613-521-0241.

A

Mary Bryan’ts article in the
May issue of Vistas was
about coyotes. Here is a
sketch of what a coyote
looks like.

David McGuinty
Member of Parliament / Député
Ottawa South / d’Ottawa-Sud

My Office provides information on the services offered by the
Government of Canada, including:
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

The Canada Pension Plan / Old Age Security
Guaranteed Income Supplement
Immigration Matters
Citizenship Inquiries
Canadian Passport / Consular Affairs
Business Opportunities / Grants & Funding
Student Loans / Taxation Issues

If I can ever be of assistance to you, on any federal matter,
please do not hesitate to contact my office.

Mon bureau vous renseigne sur les services offerts par le
gouvernement du Canada, notamment:
��
��
��
��
��
��
��

le Régime de pensions du Canada / la Sécurité de la vieillesse
le Supplément de revenu garanti
les demandes de renseignements relatives à la citoyenneté
les questions d’immigration
le passeport canadien / Affaires Consulaires
les occasions d’affaires / les options de financement
les prêt aux étudiants / les questions sur l’impôt
Si jamais je peux vous aider, n’hésitez pas à contacter mon
bureau.

David McGuinty, M.P. / Député
Constituency Office / Bureau de Circonscription
205-2141 chemin Thurston Drive
Tel / Tél: (613) 990-8640
Ottawa (Ontario) K1G 6C9
Fax / Téléc: (613) 990-2592

Hard Work—Dedication—Public Service

Email / Courriel: McGuinty.D@parl.gc.ca
Web Site / Site Web: www.davidmcguinty.com

Travail acharné—Dévouement—Service à la population
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Safety for Women on Wheels

A

2009 Scientific America study referred to women as an “indicator species” for healthy cycling environments. When parks and
paths are designed for safety, women are there.
While nature is appealing for its beauty and reclusiveness women
should avoid paths that are:
- poorly lit,
- seem abandoned
- are near untrimmed and unmonitored vegetation, and
- are located far from populated areas.
Look for paths that have signs to main exits, washrooms, first
aid and information centre. They should have mileage markers and
maps.
There is always safety in numbers, consider biking in groups. If
you bike alone, vary your routes, and let someone know where you
are going and when you’ll be back.
Ensure that your bike is in good repair. Be prepared for a breakdown by carrying a small tool kit and know how to do some basic
repairs. If you see someone in need of help don’t feel you need to
stop. Trust your instincts. Instead tell them you will bike ahead and
call for help.
When parking your bike, consider where bike racks are located.
Underground lots and building corners maybe practical in terms
of space, but they are isolated and can prove to be an entrapment
site for women. Use bike racks that are located in well lit, open and
populated areas.
We want to see more women and girls out there cycling and
enjoying our beautiful city. Pop that helmet on, ensure your bike is in
good working order, slip your cell phone in your pocket, and put the
pedal to the concrete!
To learn more about keeping yourself safe, contact WISE for
more tips on safety at 613-230-6700.
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Heron Emergency Food Centre
needs your help
by Celine Tower
he Heron Emergency Food Centre (H.E.F.C) provides a vital service to needy people in South East Ottawa. They have provided
thousands of clients -many of them children- with bags of food, for over
20 years.
While the Ottawa Food Bank supplies a large amount of food to
H.E.F.C, the shortfall is covered by donations from local churches, businesses, schools and generous residents.
In the summer months schools are closed, people go on vacation, or
to the cottage and there is a reduction in contributions to the H.E.F.C.
If you can help reduce the shortage by providing food or cash donations,
it would be much appreciated. And, if you can plant a vegetable garden
this summer, donations of fresh produce will be very welcome.
Your donation can be dropped off at 1480 Heron Rd. on the 2nd
floor. The Centre is open Tuesdays 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Wednesdays 6:30
-8:30 p.m. and Fridays 9:30 -11:30 am.

T

Hunger in the Nation’s Capital

O

f the 43,000 people who received emergency food assistance last
month, nearly 16,000 of them were children
> 14 tons of food is distributed from the Ottawa Food Bank’s warehouse every working day.
> $1 donated to the Ottawa Food Bank generates $5 worth of food into
the community
> Less than 5% of our resources comes from government sources
Source: The Ottawa Food Bank, 1317B Michael St.,
Ottawa K1B 3M9 613-745-7001
www.theottawafoodbank.ca

Education / Schools
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My Community
The flower pot daisies say, “Hello!”
Cars
Kids are playing
Grown-ups are fretting about their miserable work
Pedestrians exchange greetings
Houses among houses, staring blankly at the road
The people in their windows stare out
The roads, potholed, rough and salt covered
The sun paints the clouds rich pink
It gracefully, and beautifully, sinks
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by Etta Gerrits, Grade 4 PPPS

tudents of Vincent Massey Public School are participating in a
once in a lifetime experience! They are getting the chance to virtually climb Mount Everest alongside humanitarian/filmmaker/mountain
climber, Elia Saikaly. They are doing this by interacting with him on
Skype, watching “webisodes” that he posts on a website, reading various blogs, and receiving satellite phone calls from him on the mountain. Elia’s partner in this expedition is his friend Alain Boudreau, a
doctor hoping to summit Everest.
As Elia Saikaly and climbs Mount Everest, he hopes to inspire
students to follow their dreams. Also, Elia Saikaly is hoping to raise
enough money to build an orphanage in India. Over 130 schools in Ottawa are participating in this expedition, so Elia has high hopes on his
fund-raising goal, as all schools involved will try to raise money for
Child Haven. Students at Vincent Massey have organized bake sales, a
play, and are organizing other events to raise money for Child Haven
International.
Child Haven is a registered charity that was founded in 1985.
They help children and women who need food, education, health care,
shelter and clothing, and emotional and moral support. They have
various locations, but the one that Elia will be donating to is in Kathmandu, Nepal, right near Mount Everest. The building in Nepal was
established in 1992. They are caring for around 300 children and 20
women. As you may or may not know, Vincent Massey has already
participated in events that have helped Child Haven. Two years ago,
the students at Vincent Massey have raised money to build a well for
the building in Nepal.

��
�

Pleasant Park Public School News

S

��
�
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by Alexi Michael: grade 6 VMPS

��
�

Angela Hasson, Library
technician, AVPS
he Ontario Library
Association runs an annual awards program where
the winners are chosen
by readers. There are 8
categories offered with 10
nominated titles in each – 6
of these categories are for
children and are leveled by
age. Thanks to the generous financial help of our
school council, Alta Vista
P.S. participated in 3 categories: Silver Birch fiction
and Silver Birch non-fiction, as well as the French category Tamarack.
All 3 categories were geared towards grades 4-6.
Since early February, AV grade 4-6 students have been furiously
reading! The goal, apart from literacy, is to motivate the students to
read at least 5 nominated titles in at least one of our 3 chosen categories. Reading a minimum of 5 titles entitles them to vote for their
category favourite – their voices determine the ultimate winner!
To monitor their reading progress and highlight their accomplishments, students have placed a leaf on the library branch with each
book read. What started out as a very bare branch, has transformed to
a lusciously green tree! The teachers and I are all very proud of our
Silver Birch and Tamarack participants.
Our students voted Wednesday, April 28. The ballot totals, along
with those of all other participating schools and libraries in Ontario,
will then be submitted to the OLA for tabulation. Winners will be announced later in May.
This is a quick blurb from the program’s website http://
www.accessola.com/ola/bins/content_page.asp?cid=92-2884 :
“The Silver Birch Award™ reading program brings an excellent selection of recent Canadian children’s books to the attention of Ontario
children. It rewards them for reading by making them the judges in a
province-wide event. Through the participation of the children, the Silver Birch Awards™ encourages Canadian writing, Canadian authors,
and the improvement of reading skills.”
Most importantly, the Silver Birch Award™ gives children the opportunity to be involved.

Creating a Future for Students
at VM and Orphans in Nepal
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Alta Vista Public School News
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Featherston Drive Public School:
Our Marvelous May
12 New Trees from FedEx and Tree Canada

F

eatherston looks a lot different from the street these days! Thanks
to a generous grant from FedEx Express Canada through Tree
Canada, we have twelve beautiful new trees in the front lawn near the
sidewalk.
FedEx staff members helped Featherston parents, staff and the
Earth Care Club to plant seven trees last fall. The Presidents of the
two sponsoring organizations, Mr. David Binks of FedEx, and Mr.
Mike Rosen of Tree Canada honoured us by joining their colleagues to
plant 5 more trees this spring. Luckily, they brought perfect weather so
the tree-themed performances of the Bongo Bang Boom Drum Band
and the choir could be enjoyed outside. As well, Mr. Rosen presented
Mr. Binks with the Tree Canada Eterne Award, to celebrate FedEx’s
outstanding environmental stewardship across Canada.
A huge thank you to Tree Canada and FedEx, and their respective
Presidents for their generous contribution to our school. Thanks also to
Ritchie’s Feed and Seed Inc. for their help the over the years.
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Volunteer Hours for High School Students

O

ur new trees must be watered over the summer using the new wheeled
hose carrier kindly donated by our sponsors. High school students who
need volunteer hours please contact Gillian
Cooper at 523-4902.

Earth Care Expo: Jenny Award

F

eatherston’s Earth Care Club members and friends with Mrs. Maggie
LeMay attended the event at the Confederation Education Centre.
Featherston was honoured with a prize called the Jenny in recognition of
their contributions to the environment.

Featherston Tennis Club sponsored by the
City of Ottawa

T

he tennis club began meeting after school in May and is very popular.
Special thanks for the generous donation of rackets and nerf balls to Mr.
Travis Martin and the City of Ottawa.

Jump Rope For the Heart

V

incent Massey students are Jumping Rope for Heart on Friday, May
21st in support of the Heart and Stroke Foundation. Over the last ten
years VM students have raised a total $63 523! This year, students are trying
to beat last year’s record amount of $10 529. At last count, the kids have already collected $5000. Vincent Massey would like to thank the parents, families and community members who have supported the school and the Heart
and Stroke Foundation with their time and money. This jump’s for you!

Fashion, Feasting and Friendships – the VM Annual Multi-cultural Dinner and Fashion Show
By 5 pm on Thursday, May 6, the VM gym was crowded with
families – babies, parents, children, VM staff, guests and elders – all
there to celebrate our Multi-cultural Potluck and Fashion Show. The
brightly-coloured tables literally groaned with food from recipes
and family traditions from all points on the globe. After the feast,
the community was treated to a bilingual concert performed by the
Junior Choir, led by Mme Coodin and Mlle Davidson. A highly
diverse fashion show followed with students from the ages of 5 to 14
modeling special outfits from their cultures, or just favourites from
their closets. A great time was had by all. Thanks to all who came out
and contributed to this wonderful evening. See you next year!
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ALTA VISTA LIBRARY
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL
PROGRAMS / PROGRAMMES
SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS
Multicultural Spotlight
Let’s celebrate our differences
through food, stories, games, and
dance. Family program.
(Bilingual) Saturday, June 26, 1-4
p.m. (3 hrs.)
N.B. Registration for summer
programs and the TD Summer
Reading Club starts on June 23rd./
Programs followed by an * require
registration. required for online
registration of children’s programs.
The address of the Alta Vista Library
is 2516 Alta Vista Drive, Ottawa and
its phone number is 613-737-2837
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL
PROGRAMS / PROGRAMMES
SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS
Destination jungle: Opening
Ceremony - Join us for the TD
Summer Reading Club 2010 kick-off!
Family program.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, July 7,
2 p.m. (45 min.)*
Jungle survivor
Food, water, shelter…can you find
these in the jungle? What will we find
to help us survive? How do others
survive there? Ages 7-11.

Tuesday, July 13, 10:30 (60 min.)*
Legend of Marshmallow Island
Join Mystic Drumz for a world
safari, musical adventure to find
Marshmallow Island. Discover unique
musical instruments from around the
world along the way.
Ages 6-12. Wednesday,
July 14, 2 p.m. (60 min.)*
Growing wild
The jungle landscape is lush with a
grand diversity of plant life. Some of
these plants may surprise you!
Ages 6-9. Tuesday, July 20, 10:30
a.m. (45 min.)*
Monkey see, monkey do
Everybody loves monkeys and apes.
The very best monkey might be you!
Stories, videos and crafts. Ages 3-7.
Breakdown in the urban jungle
The professional B-Boy crew
BreadCrumbs will teach the basics
of different styles of breakdance and
the background on this unique art
form while showcasing their amazing
moves. Ages 7-12.
Wednesday, July 28, 2 p.m. (60
min.)*
TEEN SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Alter this! Add some style to your
look. Introduce a graffiti style edge to
your fashion. Bring a small, washed

JUST LISTED

1621 Featherston Drive
Guildwood Estates
$749,000

This Cape Cod beauty offers
elegance and comfort perfect for
relaxing and entertaining.
Stunning bathrooms and kitchen!
5 bedrooms all on the second
floor! Wonderful floor plan with
gorgeous private yard and
inground pool! Double car
garage! Many quality
renovations. Wonderful location
set amidst executive homes and
close to hospitals, parks, shopping
and downtown!
If you are considering selling,
please call for a complimentary
consultation.

Lena Maione
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

613-231-4663

www.HomesInOttawa.com

piece of clothing or an accessory.
Ages 14-18. Saturday, July 17, 2 p.m.
(2 hrs.)*
PRE-SCHOOL
Summer Reading Club Family
Storytime drop-in:
Leaping lizards and raucous reptiles.
There are lurking, leaping, slithering,
sliding creatures in every bramble,
brook and branch of the jungle. We’ll
hunt around and see what we can
uncover. Family program. Monday,
August 9, 10:30 a.m. (30 min.)
CHILDREN’S SPECIAL
PROGRAMS / PROGRAMMES
SPECIAUX POUR ENFANTS
Amazing race-Destination jungle
Embark with us on an expedition to
discover the jungles of the world.
Let’s see if we can find our way. Ages
9-12. Wednesday, August 4, 2 p.m.
(60 min.)*
R.E.A.D to a dog!
Reading therapy with canine pals can
help your child build confidence in
their reading skills. Dogs are great
listeners. Call 613-737-2837, x 26
to reserve your 15 minutes session.
Family program.
(Bilingual) Saturdays, August 7,
August 14 August 21, 12 a.m. (90
minutes)*
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Jungle gym
Keep active, keep alert. You need to
be fit for the jungle! Ages 6-9.
Tuesday, August 10, 10:30 a.m. (45
min.)*
Once upon a time a jungle.
Bring your imagination and we
will read our way into the jungle
landscape.Stories, videos and facts.
Ages 4-8. (Bilingual) Wednesday,
August 11, 10:30 a.m. (45 min.)*
LED throwies
Use open source graffiti technology
to create your own LED throwie pin
and add light and color to the urban
jungle. Ages 8-12. Wednesday, August
11, 2 p.m. (40 min.)*
Destination jungle: Closing
Ceremony
Join us for the TD Summer Reading
Club 2010 wrap-up! Family program.
(Bilingual) Wednesday, August 18, 2
p.m. (45 min.)*
TEEN SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Gamerz Event
Just bring your game face! Compete
against your friends on the X-Box and
Wii. Ages 13-17.
Saturday, August 28, 2 p.m.
(90 min.)* .
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LOCAL BUSINESSES
L.S. MOORE & SONS

Please support
VISTAS Advertisers

613-521-3911

GIBSONS LLP

──────────────────────────────────────────────

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES

Timothy N. Sullivan

Wills and Powers of Attorney ° Estates
Family Law ° Civil Litigation ° Bankruptcy ° Real Estate
appointments in Alta Vista available

(613) 238-8865

 Complete eye care and
eyewear needs

 New patients and children
welcome
 On-site lab
 Bilingual services
 Free Parking
1285 Kilborn Avenue, Ottawa
613 733-8400
www.ottawaoptometric.com
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Music Lessons
REGISTRATION 2009-2010

Amulet Studios

offers the following lessons:

***ON-GOING PROGRAMS**

PIANO
FLUTE
DRUMS
VOICE
GUITAR
SAXOPHONE
RECORDER
BASS GUITAR
HARMONICA
VIOLIN/VIOLA
RUDIMENTAL DRUMMING / JAZZ BRUSH DRUMMING
*DOUBLE BASS DRUMMING*
MUSIC THEORY – (Preliminary Rudiments, Gr 1,
Gr 2, Gr 3 Harmony)
*Optional preparation for RCM examinations both practical and theoretical

Music for fun … music for life !

*All instrumental lessons are private, one on one instruction.

*Dynamic team of teachers sharing their Love of music!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - -
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Elegant Plus opens in Alta Bank Plaza
by Alice MacLaurin
n early April, Cathy Hamilton opened Elegant Plus, a clothing store
designed to serve the mature woman who is looking for beautiful, unique and elegant clothing and accessories. A look through her
tastefully arranged racks of clothing will enforce her statement that
“we come in all sizes and packages.” Her sizes range from 4 to 6X (
American size 38) Her research into the market revealed that it is very
difficult to find a store that has good Plus sized clothing. Her aim is to
provide fashion for formal, casual and career wear and to ensure no two
items in the store are of the same design.
Cathy has on hand a great number of catalogues offering access to a
wealth of designers. Orders are received in a turn around of 5 to 7 day’s
time.
As well as clothing, she has many accessories to complete an outfit.
Purses, shoes, scarves, hats and jewellery, some of which is imported
and some from local artists. Her aim is to make people feel special
when they walk out of the store with a new outfit. As she said “It isn’t
just about making a sale, I’m looking for a happy, satisfied long term
customer”.
She invites people to drop in for a look and experience what she has
to offer.
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Father’s Day Car Show at Billings Estate
By MJ Deschamps
ocal vintage car owners can buff their bumpers and rev up their
engines for the Billings Estate National Historic Site’s annual
Father’s Day car show on June 20, where no matter how hard dad tries,
he’ll never look fancier than the antique autos.
This year, the show will have an emphasis on Canadian-built cars,
according to Ottawa resident Jonathon Stokes, who is one of the organizers for the event.
He said that about half of the vintage car owners coming to the
show are bringing Canadian-made cars. Stokes said he hopes to get
about 40 cars in total displayed on the Estate’s sprawling green lawn,
which will host the event from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
One of the annual fixtures of the show is always the midnight blue
1959 Cadillac from the Billings Estate’s own collection, which families
can have their pictures taken with throughout the day.
Stokes said he has been participating in the show since the early
1990s, and will drive his red 1964 Studebaker Daytona to the show as
always. His own car was manufactured in Hamilton, Ontario.
Stokes said that the Billings Estate is the perfect location, since
the site has become a real fixture in the community. “It’s a nice spot to
have a picnic and explore the grounds, and it means a lot to the Alta
Vista community.”
Visitors are encouraged to pack a picnic and spend the entire day
on the historic site’s beautiful green space.
And while cars may not be your thing, there will be lots to do while
dad is drooling over the Cadillacs and Camaros. Crafts, activities and
heritage games will take place throughout the day, as well as live music
and a barbeque.
hile you’re there, you can also check out the museum’s temporary
exhibit “Battle of the Ballots,” where visitors will learn about the civic
election system in Ontario, meet mayors of the past and discover what
issues have continued to unite and divide the city from 1850 to the
present day.
For more information about the event or the Billings Estate National Historic Site, please call 613-247-4830 or visit Ottawa.ca/museums.

L

Knee Joint Replacements

D

egenerative arthritis of the knee or osteoarthritis affects many
people. Treatment for knee osteoarthritis varies depending on the
severity of the arthritis. Some individuals do well with conservative
treatment such as physiotherapy. Others may require a joint replacement. Today there are different replacement options depending on the
extent of the osteoarthritis.
Osteoarthritis of the knee involves a wearing down of the articular
cartilage which lines the ends of the bones at the joint. The cartilage
becomes thin and rough exposing the underlying bone and its nerves
causing pain with weight bearing.
The knee joint consists of: 1) The patellofemoral joint between the
knee cap (patella) and the thigh bone (femur) and 2) tibiofemoral joint:
between the femur and the lower leg (tibia). Osteoarthritis can affect
one joint or both joints.
Patellofemoral joint arthritis, without tibiofemoral arthritis, which
has not responded to conservative treatment, can often be successfully
treated with a patellofemoral joint replacement. X-rays must reveal
extensive wear of the articular cartilage, limited to the patellofemoral
joint. This replacement is less invasive than a total knee replacement
because the parts are smaller and less bone is removed. It is a relatively
new procedure but has shown a good success rate.
Tibiofemoral osteoarthritis usually starts on the medial (inside) side
of the joint. For individuals in whom only the medial side of their knee
exhibits arthritis surgeons may choose to do the Oxford partial knee
replacement. It removes 75% less bone and cartilage than the total knee
replacement and allows for a quicker recovery and greater range of motion. Studies reveal a 98% success rate at 10 years post operatively.
The total knee replacement has been around for over 50 years and
continues to make improvements in durability. People with extensive
knee osteoarthritis which is disabling and affecting activities of daily
living may be candidates for a total knee replacement. The replacement lasts an average of 15 years, and therefore is generally reserved
for older patients. Patients must respect the replacements as they loosen
over time so activity should be modest. Nevertheless, quality of life is
greatly improved.
Written by Susan Reive, Owner of Kilborn Physiotherapy Clinic
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Searching for Investment Income?
Explore All Your Options

A

s an investor, you obviously want your money to grow over time.
But at many points in your life, you’ll also need your investments
to provide you with income. Fortunately, you’ve got some good choices available to help produce the income you’ll need — today and in the
future.
Consider the following types of income-producing vehicles:
• Fixed-income ladders — You’ll want to consider bonds and Guaranteed Investment Certificates, or GICs, both of which provide income in
the form of interest payments. To help reduce volatility caused by interest rate movements, you may want to build a fixed-income “ladder”
of bonds and GICs of varying maturities. When market rates are low,
your higher-paying, longer-term bonds can work for you. But when
market rates rise, you can cash in your maturing shorter-term bonds
and buy new ones that pay the higher rates.
• Income guarantees —If you want an even stronger income guarantee, you may want to invest in an immediate annuity or segregated
funds with guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefits (GMWBs). As
its name suggests, an immediate annuity will make payments immediately, or very soon after purchase, and these payments can continue for
the rest of your life. A segregated fund is similar to a mutual fund in
that it invests in a variety of securities. However, unlike a mutual fund,
a segregated fund with a GMWB provides some protection against
investment losses by allowing you to withdraw a percentage of your
initial investment annually, in some cases for your lifetime, even if the
investment value drops. The down side of immediate annuities and
segregated funds is that they may give you less access to your principal
than other investment vehicles, as well as less inflation protection and
higher fees.
• Dividend-paying stocks — Other income-producing investments are
dividend-paying stocks, some of which increase their dividends regu-

larly, offering the potential for rising income — which you’ll need to
stay ahead of inflation. This is especially true during your retirement
years, when you may no longer be able to count on regular increases in
earned income from employment. Keep in mind, though, that companies can reduce or discontinue dividends at any time without notice.
A professional financial advisor can help you choose the right mix
of income-producing vehicles — bond ladders, immediate annuities,
segregated funds with GMWBs and dividend-paying stocks — to meet
your needs, given your risk tolerance, family situation and other factors. By creating an effective investment strategy, you can go a long
way toward achieving the income you need to reach your goals.
To get more information, or to attend the upcoming June 15th MidYear Review video broadcast, please call my office at 613-526-3030.
Bob Jamieson, CFP

D.I.R.

CONSTRUCTION &
RENOVATIONS

181020637

ADDITIONS . EXTENSIONS . REMODELLING
•2nd floor additions
•Sunrooms
•Decks
•Basements
•Foundation

•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Windows/Doors
•Flooring
•Roofs

613-668-2840
Quality . Reliable. Written quotations. Insured
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Don’t let arthritis come between you and your garden
(NC)—Spring is a time of renewal. Hundreds of thousands of Canadians
mark this rite of passage every year by raking, pruning and planting to make
their gardens beautiful. Yet for the more than four million Canadians living
with arthritis, the bending, stretching and lifting that gardening entails can
seem daunting. Gardening is an excellent form of exercise that helps maintain
strength and mobility without putting additional stress on your joints. The Arthritis Society offers the following tips for smart, safe gardening:
• Always be sure to stretch and warm up before working in the garden. This
will help reduce stiffness and decrease your risk of injury.
• Use raised flower beds that allow you to stand or sit comfortably while you
work.
• Search for garden products that have been designed to be used by people
with arthritis. Tools bearing an “arthritis friendly” logo have received a passing
grade by an independent third-party research organization.
• Use tools that have long handles to avoid bending or stooping. Handles
should be as long as your own height.
• Pad the handles of your hand tools with foam to enlarge the grip.
• Wear a carpenter’s apron with large pockets for carrying frequently used
tools.
• Make sure your tools are sharp and well oiled. It will make them easier to
use.
• Switch tasks often and take lots of breaks.
• Plan rest areas in your garden—benches, chairs, etc.—or use a rolling stool
that you can move easily.
• If kneeling, use kneepads or a foam kneeling pad.
More information about arthritis-friendly products for the garden is available
online at www.arthritis.ca/arthritisfriendly.
www.newscanada.com
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Determination

By Charlie Hutchinson, VMPS
t’s more than a feeling. It’s a
power. A strong power. When we
want to give up, we don’t because
we are determined to reach our
goal, determined to get that feeling
of euphoria when we do summit
our mountain. The satisfaction
when we summit our mountain is
enough to keep us alive millennial
into the future. At least, that’s what
it feels like. But all good things
come to an end. And then we must
climb again to get the euphoria
of reaching a goal. But we will
always be able to do this because
determination will always be there.
It won’t go away. It will stay in our
hearts until it is needed again. And
then,.
When a challenge comes to call
and you need that rush of adrenaline to keep you going, determination will be there to set off that rush
of adrenaline and make it course
through your veins. When this happens, you don’t stop. You don’t feel
anything. No pain, no fatigue. It
can do this because determination
is a power. A strong power.

I

SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Helping You
To Recover from:
- Pain in Muscles, Joints;
Neck & Back
- Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
- Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
- Stroke; Weakness
- Balance & Vestibular Problems
- Motor Vehicle Injuries
Full Physio Services, plus:
- Acupuncture - Ergonomics
- Massage - Hand & Arm Splints
205-194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808 Fax: 567-5261
www.sueravenphysio.com
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Alta Vista Library Adult Programs
2516 Alta Vista Drive
Register online at:
www.biblioottawalibrary.ca
or call 613-737-2837 x28

Book Banter
Drop in to share the enjoyment of
good books in a relaxed atmosphere.
Thursdays, 2:00 p.m. (1 hr.)
June 3: The Book of Negroes
by Lawrence Hill.
Infusions littéraires
Partager une tasse de thé ou de
tisane en discutant de livres.
Les mardis, 14 h (1 hr.)
15 juin : Anatomie d’un suicide
et autres mensonges
de Marie Gingras.
Alta Vista Sleuth Hounds
Share the enjoyment of good
mysteries in a relaxed atmosphere.
Title: Read any Matt Scudder title
by Lawrence Block.
Thursday, June 17, 6:30 p.m.
(1.5 hr)

Poets’ Corner
Would you like to meet with other
poets to read your poetry and
share comments and critiques?
Please join us for this first meeting. Thursday,
June 3, 6:30 p.m. (1.5 hr.)
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Knit 2 Together
Love to knit? Bring your needles,
yarn and good cheer. No need for
expertise, we knit for the pleasure of it.
Saturday, June 5, 10:30 a.m. (1.5 hr.) ;
Wednesday, June 9, 6:30 p.m.(1.5 hr.)

Fraud Prevention
Representatives from the RCMP
will discuss identity theft, personal credit and
debit fraud and mass marketing fraud, and
will explain how you can avoid being a victim
of fraud. Tuesday, June 15, 6:30 p.m. (1 hr.)

English Conversation Group
Improve your English and meet new Friends.
In partnership with Somali Family Services.
Mondays, 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays, Beginner 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Intermediate 2:00-3:00 p.m.

Multicultural Spotlight
Let’s celebrate our differences through food,
stories, games and dance. Free program.
Everyone welcome! Saturday, June 26, 1 p.m.
(3 hr.)

Computer Tutorials
Gain computer skills and get answers to your
questions.
This one-on-one session will
help you learn to use the
internet and send email.
Contact the library to make an appointment.

Sauerkraut Made Easy
Mary Anne Thompson will demonstrate how
easy it is to turn cabbage into sauerkraut, a
food rich in probiotics and flavour. Thursday,
Aug. 26, 6:30 pm (1.5 hr.)

Library Online
Learn to use OPL’s online resources. Search
for library material using BiblioCommons,
find newspaper and magazine articles in
our databases, and learn about our online
audiobooks and e-books.
Contact the library to make an appointment.
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More than a church…

is a growing family where “you belong!”
Alta Vista Baptist Church
Exalting Christ and Loving People
Sunday Worship Service 11:00am

Sunday School/Bible Classes 9:30am for all ages
Prayer Focus - Wednesday 7:30pm
Youth meet Friday evening ages 12-18 7pm
613 733-7207 · www.altavistabaptist.org
887 Canterbury Avenue (across from Canterbury H/School)
������������������������������������������������������������������

OCDSB TRUSTEE - ZONE 6 bronwyn.funiciello@ocdsb.ca 613-842-9184
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Vincent Massey Public School News
submitted by Heather Swail,
teacher VMPS

Thank goodness I was clipped.

The Mountain
By: Alexandra Pierce
VMPS

The Power of Poetry
Pollution Overdose
by: Sarah Djuric, Grade 7
VMPS

It stands before me,
I’m breathless in awe.
How will I ever climb this,
This mountain so tall.

Population overdose
Grass becoming really gross
People dying, babies crying
Tick tock pollution

How do we achieve great things?
With perseverance, that’s what.
I know I’ll try,
But will I make the cut?

Noxious gases fill the air
Lots of people start to swear
Babies dying, mothers crying
Tick tock pollution

Clip in your harness,
Make sure you don’t fall.
We’re climbing this mountain,
This mountain so tall.

Count down coming, people
running
Hearts are beating, people leaving
Lovers kissing, species missing
Tick tock pollution

I look up,
With confidence now.
But I still don’t know enough,
I’m still asking how.
I’m still learning,
On this journey of life.
I don’t want any falls,
To be sharp as a knife.
Climbing the icefall,
I almost slipped.
I almost fell off,

These Stupid things I always did.
My thoughts, I wish would just be
rid
Things are changing, rearranging
Tick tock pollution
Turn back now no way how
Much too late, this is fate
Streets are quiet, no more riot
All because of pollution.

Decks and fences

B

uilding a new deck will enhance your property, and extend your
outdoor living season from spring right through to fall.
If you intend to build a deck or fence this season, take some time to
carefully plan out your project before you begin. While a fence is usually a straightforward enclosure of your property, a new deck project
can be as simple as building a platform for your lawn chairs or as complicated as a multi-level, multi-functional outdoor entertainment area.
Determine your wish list for your new space and then try to coordinate
your desires with your budget.
You will find plenty of design ideas as well as a number of options
for building materials at your local building supply store. The Internet
is also a good resource for ideas. The most common material for deck
and fence building is pressure-treated lumber because of its durability
and resistance to rot. Cedar is another attractive, but more expensive
choice. There are also new composite materials that, although costly,
are guaranteed to last a lifetime.
It’s important that you consider the location of your deck Often a
deck is built on the back of your house so you may not have a choice
as to which direction it faces. However, if you do have the option,
take into account how much sunshine, shade and wind your deck will
receive. If wind is a problem, you could install walls around your deck
to provide shelter.
Depending on the size and purpose of your new deck, there are
many other items available to enhance it such as benches, planters,
awnings, outdoor furniture and lighting. Because outdoor living has
become so popular, the choices for accessorizing your new deck are
virtually endless.
If you plan to build the new deck or fence on your own, your building supply store can help you determine what you will need in terms of
materials based on your measurements and chosen design. However,
if your project is more elaborate, you may want to hire a professional
contractor or at least a designer to draw up the plans for you. Either
way, be sure to check local building regulations. There’s a good chance
you will need a permit for the job.
This article is provided by local REALTORS® and the Ontario Real
Estate Association for the benefit of consumers in the real estate
market.
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CLASSIFIED
ELECTRICIAN
Retired licenced electrician
from Alta Vista area. For small
residential and commercial jobs.
Frank. 613-299-9490.
FLEMING BROTHERS LTD
Finish Basements, Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Drywall, Painting, all
flooring, all roofing, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Decks,Build
Houses 10% Summer Discount
free estimates, Guaranteed
Workmanship 613-733-6336
GIBBONS PAINTING &
DECORATING
21 years experience Int./Ext.
Painting. Customer Satisfaction
ALWAYS GUARANTEED
Free Estimates - Call Rory
(613) 731-8079 Ask about my
$25 referral rebate
www.gibbonspainting.ca

OBE 2010 Reunion
Saturday, October 2, 2010
Algonquin College Building D, Salon A & B
Price $40.00 … no refunds - 4:30 Social
… cash bar …50/50 sales … silent auction
- 6:15 Buffet dinner - 8:00 Entertainment …
Fun with an OBE theme - 10:00 Social
Interaction Time - 11:00 Lights out!!!
See www.obereunion.ca for more details

or call 613-271-8405,
613-224-8028, or 613-448-1636
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HANDYMAN
Will do plumbing, electrical,
carpentry, drywall, ceramics or
painting. Quality workmanship.
Warranted, insured and bonded.
Call 613-797-9905
HOUSECLEANER
Mature European lady willing
to clean your home. Excellent
references, police check.
Call 613-698-7135 or
613-249-8445

MOVING —
FREE
FURNITURE
Cot; Sofa semi-circular,
6-seater;
Kitchen Table &
4 chairs; Cabinet
- teak finish; Single
Bed & Table - Ikea
pine.

Call 613-738-1013
– leave call-back
number.

JAMIE NININGER
Alta Vista native. Painting,
(interior/exterior), plumbing,
decks, patios, flooring (ceramic,
wood, laminate), playrooms,
vanities, faucets, countertops, etc.
Call 613-852-8511 or
613-733-1951
LAWN MOWER TUNE UPS &
REPAIRS
Mobile service, we come to you.
Lawn mower tune up special
$64.95 plus parts & taxes.
Aser Small Engine Repair
613-747-2281
City wide service.
MARIA’S HOME CLEANING
SPRING IS HERE!!!
Book now for your free cleaning
estimate..Cleaning done “the old
fashion way” Maria 613-2298380 613-737-7037
MURRAYS’ RESIDENTIAL
PAINTING
Honest and reliable, interior and
exterior, insured, free estimates.
Call 590-9732 for friendly
service. www.murraysresidential
painting.com
PAINTING,
20 years experience all types
of plastering, painting interior/
exterior residential & commercial
15% Summer Discount free
estimates. 2 year warranty on
workmanship 613-733-6336
TENDER-CARE HOME AND
PET SITTING SERVICE
Responsible, dependable, honest,
retired couple. Love animals,
years of experience raising and
training dogs.
Reasonable rates, references
available. 613-733-9070
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JUNE 01:
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
In this Tim Burton extravaganza, an
older Alice returns to wonderland to
reunite with her old friends and
perhaps end the Red Queen's reign of
terror. A visual masterpiece from Tim
Burton starring Johnny Depp, Mia
Wasikowska, Anne Hathaway, Helena
Bonham-Carter, Crispin Glover.
THE RED BARON
Baron Manfred von Richthofen, known
as the Red Baron for the colour of his
plane, is feared and revered the world
over. After falling in love with nurse
Käte Otersdorf, he begins to realize
that the German government is using
him more for propaganda than for his
efforts in a war he’s grown to hate.
Albert Franc, Matthias Schweighöfer,
Joseph Fiennes.

SHINJUKU INCIDENT
When a Chinese factory worker
sneaks into Japan to see his girlfriend,
he loses his documentation and
cannot return. Things fall into place
with him when he saves the life of a
police inspector, and later saves the
life of a powerful Yakuza boss. Now in
a position of power in the Japanese
underworld, he finds that not everyone
appreciates his methods. Jackie
Chan, Daniel Wu, Naoto Takenaka.
SHUTTER ISLAND
A murderess has disappeared from a
small island housing a high security
facility for the criminally insane. When
U.S. marshals Teddy Daniels and
Chuck Aule arrive to solve the
mystery, they find that cooperation is
hard to find. Rave reviews for this
psychological thriller with a stunning
twist! Leonardo DiCaprio, Mark
Ruffalo, Ben Kingsley, Michelle
Williams, Max von Sydow.

THE WOLFMAN
Lawrence Talbot left the family estate
when his mother died. Now, decades
Also:
later, he’s back when his brother
The Cry of the Owl
disappears. He learns that something
Homecoming
with brute strength and insatiable
bloodlust has been killing the villagers,
and that a suspicious Scotland Yard
inspector named Aberline has come to
investigate. Nail biter starring Benicio
Del Toro, Anthony Hopkins, Emily
Blunt, Hugo Weaving.
Also:
The Stranger
JUNE 08:

ALATRISTE
Capitaine Alatrriste is fighting for
Spain in the 17th century when his
JUNE 15:
friend Balboa, near death, asks him to
care for his son and groom him to be a
THE BOOK OF ELI
soldier like his father. Viggo
After the “final war”, Eli walks across
Mortensen, Elena Anaya.
a baron, devastated, gang-controlled
wasteland of America to protect a
FISH TANK
sacred book that holds the key to
When Fifteen-year-old Mia meets
saving the future of humanity. Denzel
Connor, her mother’s new boyfriend,
Washington, Gary Oldman, Mila
she’s amazed that he truly seems to
Kunis, Jennifer Beals, Michael
care for her... perhaps a bit too much! Gambon.
British film, winner of 19 awards,
starring Katie Jarvis, Michael
YOUTH IN REVOLT
Fassbender, Harry Treadaway.
Nick’s parents are splitting up, and
he’s spending a week at “the cabin”,
FROM PARIS WITH LOVE
actually a trailer at a trailer park.
James Reece, personal aide to the
There, he meets Sheeni, and it’s love
U.S. Ambassador in France who longs at first sight. Things quickly spiral
to be a spy, can’t believe his luck when downwards! Great romantic comedy
he’s partnered with Charlie Wax, a
starring Michael Cera, Portia
trigger-happy special agent who’s
Doubleday, Steve Buscemi.
been sent to Paris to stop a terrorist
attack. Soon James is wishing that he
UNTHINKABLE
was back behind his desk! John
Three nuclear bombs have been
Travolta, Jonathan Rhys Meyers.
planted in mystery locations around
the U.S.A. The FBI has caught the
NOT THE MESSIAH
perp, but with only two days left to
A comic oratorio inspired by Monty
find the bombs, political correctness
Python's Life Of Brian, filmed at its
goes out the window when a freelance
only European performance at the
interrogator is called in to get results
Royal Albert Hall in October 2009 to
by any means! Psychological thriller
celebrate 40 years of Monty Python.
starring Samuel L. Jackson, Michael
Eric Idle, Michael Palin, Terry Jones,
Sheen, Brandon Routh, Carrie-Anne
Terry Gilliam.
Moss.

HAPPY TEARS
When two sisters return home to help
with their ailing father, tempers flare,
but with the magic, mischief, mayhem,
and even a search for buried treasure,
any tears that they shed will be happy
ones. Demi Moore, Parker Posey,
Ellen Barkin, Rip Torn.

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK
This time around, Jack goes up the
beanstalk in an attempt to outsmart
the giant and rescue a girl who has
been turned into a harp! Live action,
all-star cast including starring Chevy
Chase, Gilbert Gottfried, James Earl
Jones, Christopher Lloyd, Katey Sagal

WHEN IN ROME
On a trip to Rome, Beth, notoriously
unlucky in matters of the heart, steals
some coins from a reputed fountain of
love. Now she’s fighting off the suitors,
and one might be “the one”! Kristen
Bell, Josh Duhamel, Anjelica Huston,
Danny DeVito, Will Arnett.

LA NANA
(THE MAID)
Raquel has served as the live-in maid
for the Valdes family for 23 years.
Neither truly a member of the family
nor simply a servant, she inhabits an
undefined space somewhere in
between. Threatened when the family
decides to bring on extra help, she
engages in a series of increasingly
frantic acts to hold on to her position.
Rave reviews!

Also:
The Horseman
JUNE 22:

Also:
SHE’S OUT OF MY LEAGUE
The Good Guy
Kirk’s met the girl of his dreams - a
Timer
perfect 10 - but his lack of selfconfidence and the reaction of his
JUNE 29:
friends and family combine to dash his
hopes! Jay Baruchel (Tropic Thunder,
THE CRAZIES
Knocked Up), Alice Eve, T.J. Miller,
The sleepy town of Ogden Marsh
Mike Vogel.
suddenly becomes a kill-fest! As the
violence escalates an unknown toxin
is suspected, and the government
moves in to completely isolate the
town, ready to use deadly force if
necessary! Timothy Olyphant, Radha
Mitchell, Danielle Panabaker, Joe
Anderson.
CREATION
Married to a deeply religious woman,
and crushed by the death of his
daughter, Charles Darwin became
more firmly convinced that God has
REMEMBER ME
no place in this world, and produced
Tyler’s parents have divorced after the the revolutionary and provocative
murder of his brother. Ally tries to live “Origin of the Species”. Excellent
each day to the fullest since
biography starring Paul Bettany,
witnessing the murder of her mother.
Jennifer Connelly, Toby Jones,
Can a chance meeting lead to true
Jeremy Northam.
love, or will dark secrets doom it?
Superior romantic drama starring
THE ECLIPSE
Robert Pattinson, Pierce Brosnan,
As Michael Farr struggles to adjust to
Emilie de Ravin, Chris Cooper.
the death of his wife, he volunteers at
the literary festival in his small Irish
THE LAST STATION
seaside town. He’s been seeing
Despite the enormous wealth and
ghosts, and Lena, a writer of
thirteen children Russia’s Leo Tolstoy supernatural fiction, tries to help him
had, he chose a life of poverty and
while being stalked by her one-time
chastity! While fleeing to a more
lover. Irish nail-biter starring Ciaran
simple life, he became too ill to travel Hinds, Iben Hjejle, Aidan Quinn.
further than the tiny rail station at
Astapovo. There he imagined he was
THE WHITE RIBBON
dying alone, unaware of over a
In this German mystery, unexplained
hundred newspapermen reporting
accidents beset the schoolchildren
hourly on his health. Amazing
and their parents in a small German
biography starring Helen Mirren,
village. At first they appear
James McAvoy, Paul Giamatti,
coincidental, but then they become
Christopher Plummer.
more and more suspicious. Winner of
the 2009 Palm d’Or at Cannes.
GREEN ZONE
Baghdad, 2003. Chief Warrant Officer Also:
Roy Miller goes rogue when he and
Percy Jackson & the Olympians
his team of Army inspectors find
The Lightning Thief
elaborate cover-ups instead of
Don McKay
weapons of mass destruction! Matt
Pretty Bird
Damon, Greg Kinnear, Amy Ryan,
The Ugly Duckling & Me
Brendan Gleeson.

